STUDENT CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LANDSCAPE PROFESSIONALS

landscapeprofessionals.org

Formerly the Professional Landcare Network (PLANET)
Elevate your program and provide unparalleled opportunities for your students to learn from the most successful entrepreneurs in the industry by joining the National Association of Landscape Professionals.

“Student membership gave me the confidence needed to approach and build relationships with successful industry leaders at events like LANDSCAPES (formerly GIC) and the National Collegiate Landscape Competition (formerly Student Career Days). I cannot recommend NALP student membership enough to any college student interested in pursuing a career in the landscape or lawn care industry because of the opportunities for exposure and the ability to get a head start in the industry.”

— JEREMY THORNE
COMMITTED TO GROWING FUTURE LEADERS

We are committed to growing future leaders and successful entrepreneurs in the landscape industry. By promoting the highest standard and focusing on increasing industry professionalism, we create value in landscape industry careers. And with a well-defined set of development opportunities, your students will be armed with the information and education they need to achieve success.

ESSENTIAL TO GROWTH

ASK YOURSELF ...

➢ How can I grow my landscaping/horticulture program and attract new students?
➢ Where do I find resources to communicate how attractive this industry is?
➢ Where can I find a network of fellow educators who face similar challenges?
➢ How can I guide and educate my students toward a successful career?
➢ How do I connect my students to leading professionals and mentors?

WE’VE GOT YOUR BACK!
INVALUABLE KNOWLEDGE PLATFORM

OUR UNPARALLELED EDUCATION PLATFORM PROVIDES MEMBERS WITH INVALUABLE ACCESS TO THE BEST IDEAS AND PRACTICES IN THE INDUSTRY.

We offer best-in-class information and professional development opportunities that help your students define their path, learn about career opportunities, and become leading professionals.

“As someone who was an active student member, I now hire students I’ve met at association events like LANDSCAPES (formerly GIC) and the National Collegiate Landscape Competition (formerly Student Career Days), which continue to provide our company with valued emerging professionals.”

— ERIC GILBEY, NEMETSCHEK VECTORWORKS, INC.
THE HIGHEST STANDARD

BY FOCUSING ON INCREASING THE PROFESSIONALISM OF OUR INDUSTRY, WE HELP DRIVE CONSUMER DEMAND FOR LANDSCAPING SERVICES AND ELEVATE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES.

Our Foundation awards annual scholarships to students whose schools have been actively involved in the National Association of Landscape Professionals. The National Collegiate Landscape Competition gives students a chance to showcase their skills and to participate in the largest industry career fair in the nation. Many students become Landscape Industry Certified, achieving the highest standard of industry expertise, business professionalism and knowledge.

“...I have been associated with this organization since 2005 as a student, then from 2007-2009 as a faculty advisor, and now as an industry professional. I can honestly say that this association and my membership has contributed to my success while enriching both my professional and personal growth.”

— BRIAN TRADER, LONGWOOD GARDENS

RELENTLESS ADVOCACY

WE LEVERAGE OUR DEEP RELATIONSHIPS WITH LEGISLATORS AND POLICYMAKERS TO REPRESENT THE VOICE OF MORE THAN 100,000 AMIDST AN INCREASINGLY CHALLENGING REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT.

Working together with other like-minded partner organizations, we ensure that current and future legislation provides a stable platform for growth, sustainability and professionalism. Your membership is essential to our efforts to advance the interests, values and ambitions of our industry.
PRIDE

We are an association gifted with a tradition of dynamic members who have collectively defined our profession, focused our voices, raised our standards and laid the cornerstone for our industry. Join us in ensuring a thriving future. You and your students are the new wave of this industry, and membership in the National Association of Landscape Professionals is essential to your success.
Your National Association of Landscape Professionals Student Chapter membership includes free membership for fellow faculty members and your students.

JOIN US AND BE PROUD TO SAY, “I AM A LANDSCAPE PROFESSIONAL!”

Visit landscapeprofessionals.org or call 800-395-2522 today.
BEING A LANDSCAPE PROFESSIONAL MEANS ...

“Creating outdoor spaces that make people say wow!”
- JOSH KANE, LANDSCAPE INDUSTRY CERTIFIED, KANE LANDSCAPES, INC.

“Building a business that all stakeholders can be proud of.”
- JIM MCCUTCHEON, LANDSCAPE INDUSTRY CERTIFIED, HIGHGROVE PARTNERS, LLC

“Having honesty, integrity and dedication.”
- KRISJAN BERZINS, KINGSTOWNE LAWN & LANDSCAPE

“Creating beautiful outdoor living spaces.”
- PHIL ALLEN, LANDSCAPE INDUSTRY CERTIFIED, BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY